Limited Dining Hours
Thursday, May 16

Due to a staffing shortage, UCR Dining will operate a modified schedule on this date. All locations are expected to be open as usual starting Friday, May 17.

THE FOLLOWING VENUES WILL BE CLOSED:

- ARROYO VISTA POP-UP BUFFET
- BUKU BOWLS (Truck)
- BYTES
- CAFFEINE MACHINE (Truck)
- CULINARY CHAMELEON (Truck)
- MOO MOO (Ice Cream Truck)
- SIZZLE (Market at Glen Mor)

THE FOLLOWING VENUES WILL OPEN WITH LIMITED HOURS:

- SAVOR (Market at Glen Mor)
  4:30pm–11pm
- SCOTTY’S @ A-I
  10pm–2am
- SCOTTY’S @ LOTHIAN
  10pm–2am
- SCOTTY’S @ GLEN MOR
  10am–2am
  Grill: 6pm–Midnight

THE FOLLOWING VENUES WILL OPERATE NORMALLY:

- A-I RESIDENTIAL RESTAURANT
  7:15am–2:30pm
  5pm–8:30pm
- THE COFFEE BEAN & TEA LEAF
  7am–7pm
- CHRONIC TACOS
  8am–7pm
- THE HABIT
  8am–10pm
- HIBACHI-SAN
  9:30am–7pm
- IVAN’S
  7:30am–5pm
- LOTHIAN RESIDENTIAL RESTAURANT
  7:15am–2:30pm
  5pm–8:30pm
- MOD PIZZA
  10am–7pm
- STARBUCKS / SHOP (Market at Glen Mor)
  6am–1am
- SCOTTY’S @ HUB
  7am–7pm

Schedules subject to change. Check dining.ucr.edu (or @UCRDining) for an updated list of available dining options.